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Author’s response to reviews:

Reviewer reports:
Sonja Chiappetta, MD (Reviewer 2): Congratulations for the improvement. Poorly, a step-by-step answer to the reviewer comments is missing.
Response: Thank you for your commendation. We did provided a step-by-step answer to the reviewer comments in a separate file (response to reviewer comments) submitted as supplimental material along with the manuscript.

The paper improved with the corrections, nevertheless there are a lot of spelling mistakes: f.e.
page 3 Stenber g et al
page 4 Even so, Most studies, reduce The risk of IH, mesenteric defect. , established a Rat model of
page 5 Performing the gastric bypass in obese rat
page 6 food intake was measure
page 8 All animal survive the surgery and follow-up for 8 weeks.
page 10 many materials are currently being by surgeons - verb missing!
page 11 Remarkably, our experiment results indicated that adhesion in prolene group was minimum.
Response: Thank you for your commendation. We apologize for the spelling mistakes. The corrections have been made in the manuscript accordingly.

The paper has to be revised by a native english speaker!
Response: The paper has been review by a native english speaker.